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After seventeen years of distinguished service as Editor of The Journal of
Investigative Dermatology, Dr. Naomi Kanof will be allowed to turn her ex-
ceptional talents to other pursuits. All of us in the discipline of dermatology
are deeply grateful for her devoted attention and skillful management of the
Journal over these productive years.
In the following pages, a few of those who have been closely associated with
Dr. Kanof as friend and colleague recall for us the many pleasant attributes
and unusual accomplishments of our most able and respected Editor.
RIcHARn B. STOUGHTON, M.D.
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TRIBUTE TO NAOMI M. KANOF, M.D.
In today's medicine it is common to take note of genetic defects and inborn
errors. But we must not forget that there are also genetic assets and inborn
virtues. And Dr. Naomi Kanof's uncle, a good friend of mine for many years
and a distinguished professor of pediatrics, recently reminded me that Naomi
Kanof probably possessed a gene for dermatology. Two of her first cousins
and one aunt (albeit by marriage) are fine dermatologists. And on an auspici-
ous day in 1936, a day fortunate for our specialty and for this Journal, Dr.
Kanof followed her genetic bent and came to begin her dermatologic training
at the Skin and Cancer Unit of the New York Post-Graduate Medical School
and as a preceptee in my office.
It is worth noting here that Naomi was destined to make her mark in what-
ever field she chose—as indicated by the fact that, at graduation from
Thomas Jefferson High School in Brooklyn, she was voted the girl most likely
to succeed. That this prediction came true is shown by the long list of ac-
complishments, contributions and honors in dermatologic and other medical
societies, hospitals and congresses. I shall not repeat these but would like
to spotlight just a few with which I have had closer acquaintance.
One of these is the editorship of this Journal from 1949 to 1967. Rarely has
any journal grown so in stature, kept pace so fully with the revolutionary
advances in a field of rapidly expanding medical science as has the Journal of
Investigative Dermatology while Dr. Naomi Kanof was Editor-in-Chief. This
accomplishment is described in detail by Dr. Herman Beerman elsewhere in
this issue. But as one who has had experience with the Editor's job when it
was not nearly as arduous as in the years of Dr. Kanof's incumbency, I can-
not find adjectives to properly describe the number, magnitude and delicacy of
the tasks she performed so well, nor the size of the debt which dermatology
owes her for her time, her devotion and her skill. Moreover, I wish to add a
word to document my own personal pleasure at Naomi's success as an editor.
For her selection came about in this way. In 1939 and 1940 I was engaged in
the over-ambitious endeavor to write a one-author text on dermatologic al-
lergy. Even in those early days, the subject was so vast and growing so fast
that I could never have finished the textbook without the help of others,
notable among whom was Naomi Kanof. Day after day, month in and month
out, Naomi read what I had written, tested each statement, pointed out omis-
sions, errors and contradictions, edited and rewrote whole sections of the book,
eventually published by Charles C Thomas. Its success was in substantial
measure due to Dr. Kanof's critique and judgment regarding both scientific
accuracy and linguistic correctness. What I had learned concerning Dr. Ka-
nof's competence as an editor impelled me to recommend her as forcibly as I
could to the Board of Directors of the Society for Investigative Dermatology
when the position of Editor became vacant.
Dr. Kanof's successful editorship has fully confirmed my early impressions
and more than justified the Board's selection. That alone would have been
enough to say in Naomi's praise. But it is by no means alone among her
feats—nor perhaps even the greatest. For I believe the greatest of Naomi's
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accomplishments is not any single one but her ability to do so many different
and difficult things so well. Her inquisitive mind has led her into both highly
original basic hypotheses and eminently practical applied studies—as witness
her concept that contact allergy to simple chemicals may play a role in cer-
tain reactions of plants, and her reports on the use of gold foil in treating skin
ulcers. She is a good wife and mother, making her children and her lawyer
husband happy in their comfortable and artistic home. Her success in this
is shown by the fact that this month her son, Robert, receives his law degree
and her daughter, Rebecca, graduates from St. John's College. To have reared
such children and been such a good wife—that alone would have been enough
to say in Naomi's praise. But I can add that her home was not only endowed
by her accomplishments as a wife, matron and needle woman, but that it is
also the warm and hospitable haven to all her friends and colleagues. And
that too would have been enough to say in Naomi's praise. For to dispense
such hospitability is an outstanding accomplishment for a career woman, who
simultaneously manages an active practice, edits a monthly scientific jour-
nal, attends numerous hospitals and rears a growing family. And to do all this
and to welcome to one's table at a moment's notice all the myriads of der-
matologic and scientific pilgrims who come to Washington, D. C. as the mecca
of the scientific world in medicine—that is indeed a miracle of kindness and of
organizational talent.
It was a lucky day for this journal and for the Society of Investigative
Dermatology when Naomi Kanof chose our specialty. I know I express what
is in all our hearts when I write; THANK YOU, Naomi, for the magnificent
way you have conducted the editorship of this journal. It will always remain
an accomplishment of which you can be proud and an enduring example to
your successors. You have rendered a tremendous service to our Society, to
dermatology, to investigative medicine and to man. As a professional col-
league, I join with your other colleagues in thanking you for all this. And I
cannot refrain from here adding my more personal thanks for your friendship
to me, which has not flagged or failed since the first moment we met in 1936.
MARIoN B. SULBERGER, M.D.
Naomi M. Kanol (Mrs. Max Tendler) as young wile and mother
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NAOMI M. KANOF, M.D,—AN APPRECIATION
"You can tell an old master by the touch of his brush"—Artbur Conan
Doyle, "Valley of Fear."
For the first time in eighteen years The Journal of Investigative Dermatol-
ogy will have a new chief Editor—its third. For eighteen years Dr. Naomi M.
Kanof has been the guiding spirit of this publication and through her selfless
devotion and effort, ingenuity and competence, the Journal has risen to a po-
sitiou of preeminence in the dermatologic publication field.
The career of Dr. Kanof as Editor is well documented in the minutes of
the executive sessions of The Society for Investigative Dermatology. The
growth in importance of The Journal of Investigative Dermatology during
Dr. Kanof's tenure is reflected by the significant impact the Journal has had
in stimulating a higher level of scientific standards in dermatologic publica-
tions generally.
In June, 1949, Dr. Marion B. Sulzberger resigned as Editor of the Journal
and recommended Dr. Naomi M. Kanof to succeed him: "Under the new
editorship the Society and the Journal will not fail to achieve even greater
distinctions and accomplishments". .
According to a motion passed at the 1949 meeting: "The new chairman of the
Editorial Board be empowered to carry all negotiations with the publishers
of the Journal and any other business pertaining to the Journal, taking all
the necessary steps to inform the publishers and public about the change tak-
ing place in the Editorial Department—these steps to include transfer of the
necessary records and whatever financial changes may become necessary. .
The Board delegated upon the Editor the responsibility for the ethical con-
tent of advertisements appearing in the Journal, with Dr. Samuel M. Peck act-
ing as consultant in these matters."
How well Dr. Kaaof has met the confidence of Dr. Sulzberger and the chal-
lenge and responsibilities of this charge by the Board of Directors of the
Society is indicated by even a cursory survey of her editorial work. During
her editorship, the Journal contained about 2,000 articles. These were culled
from many more submitted for publication. These papers have encompassed all
fields of dermatologie research both by dermatologists and scientists from
other disciplines.
Through the efforts of the Editor and her staff, The Journal of Investigative
Dermatology has become foremost in its field. In addition to the regular is-
sues, five Festschrifts, honoring Dr. Fred D. Weidman in 1951, Dr. Paul A.
O'Leary in 1954, Dr. Marion B. Sulzberger in 1955, Dr. Stephen Rothman
in 1958, and Dr. Donald M. Pillsbury in 1964, were published, together with an
outstanding supplement, "Psoralens. Radiant Energy" (February) 1959.
Due to her constant interest in improving the physical appearance of the
Journal, Dr. Kanof, with the cooperation of the publishers, has changed the
cover of the publication to its present attractive state. Dr. Kanof's relation-
ship with the publishers is a model for other editors and publishers and has
received both public and personal recognition. Although the Society grew both
in membership and financial resources during Dr. Kanof's years as Editor, the
lasting force of the Society is, after all, its Journal—a permanent record of
accomplishment.
Dr. Kanof's philosophy about the function of The Journal of Investiga-
tive Dermatology was well stated in one of her annual reports:
"The nature of investigation and publication in our discipline, dermatol-
ogy, is probably more telling than a necessarily overlapping and inaccurate
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tabulation. The morphologic patterns of the distant past, having been sup-
planted by pursuit of dynamic mechanisms, are now being augmented by
invention (technics) and by minute biochemical and physicochemical in-
quiry.
"The Society for Investigatigative Dermatology and The Journal of In-
vestigative Dermatology find themselves very rich in anniversary dates. The
Society was founded on June 10, 1937, and had its 25th anniversary of founding,
therefore, last year, 1962. The first volume of the Journal appeared in 1938,
and 1963 constitutes its silver anniversary of publication. Because publication
was suspended in the years of World War II (1943, 1944 and 1945) we will
have the opportunity for celebrating yet another 25th anniversary—that of
publication in 25 separate and separated years.
"In the weeks before the Annual Meeting when an Editor is reviewing the
numbers of manuscripts, the numbers of pages, the numbers of advertise-
ments and the numbers of dollars—and trying to find the correlation between
these numbers and the values of the scientific work performed and the merits
of disseminating the information gained—it is incumbent upon the Editor to
detach himself from the excitement of discovery and the glamor of riches,
neither of which he produced but both of which he helped synthesize into a
working tool, a journal. And so, an Editor must content himself with a for-
givable preening of a lower order such as anniversaries. And yet, it is not
really prideful nor boastful to note the passage of time in such convenient
quanta as quarters."
The achievements of our retiring Editor had already been recognized in
1954 by our Past President, Arthur C. Curtis, M.D., in his Presidential Ad-
dress: "The dire forebodings of some concerning the quality of The Journal
of Investigative Dermatology and its acceptance of shoddy advertising have
never been fulfilled. The Journal has enjoyed a good reputation from the be-
ginning and is ever gaining in stature and influence under the editorship of
Dr. Naomi M. Kanof."
An ad hoc committee appointed to investigate editorial poLicies of other
journals in 1961 reported that "The present Editor of The Journal of Investi-
gative Dermatology deserves the highest praise for her devoted and inspired
service and the generally high level at which she has maintained the Journal."
It is not surprising to me that our Editor, in spite of her many other duties,
professional and personal, has attained this result. For fifteen years, as Secre-
tary-Treasurer of The Society for Investigative Dermatology, I had almost
daily communication with her by correspondence, telephone, or in person. This
gave me ample opportunity to measure the caliber of this remarkable woman.
Dr. Kanof has many interests. She is well known to many important people.
She is capable and always ready to help and advise. She is especially kind to
the young. In addition to being a fine Editor, a good practitioner and student
of dermatology, she has made some original and novel contributions to our
field. Dr. Kanof is a vital influence in her lovely family: husband, son and
daughter.
Even in her retirement as active Editor of the Journal, The Society and its
Journal will have her continued interest and help as Editor Emeritus. It is a
privilege to have worked with Dr. Kanof so long and amicably, to call her and





Naomi Kanof and I first met in 1937 when we were fledgling dermatologists,
the Society for Investigative Dermatology was still in its infancy, and the first
issue of the Journal for Investigative Dermatology was yet to be published.
Our mutual interests in investigative dermatology and in the Society and its
Journal formed the basis of our early association which developed into a
close and lasting friendship.
In the three decades that I have known Naomi Kanof an encounter with
her has never failed to reveal still another facet of her endearing human quali-
ties, her range of intellect, her integrity and her capacity for warm friendship.
These fine attributes have been so intertwined with her devotion to the task
of editor of the Journal for Investigative Dermatology that it is difficult for
me to think of the Journal without thinking simultaneously of my friend, Naomi
Kanof.
At the time she became Editor of the Journal in 1949 she was already
steeped in the thinking and objectives of the founders of the Society for In-
vestigative Dermatology, those prime movers who gave American dermatology
the direction which led it to its present much improved, if not perfect, state.
It is only fitting here to mention the names of some of those men who were
responsible for implementing and documenting their profound belief in the
importance of clinical and basic investigation: S. W. Becker, J. G. Hopkins,
J. V. Klauder, G. M. MacKee, H. Montgomery, S. M. Peck, S. Pollitzer, J.
Stokes, M. B. Sulzberger. In the 18 years she served so effectively as editor,
Naomi Kanof helped bring to fruition the purposes stated by these leaders in
Dermatology and she is to be congratulated for this outstanding achieve-
ment.
As a former associate editor of the Journal and as a former president and
director of the Society, I know that I speak not only for myself but for the
membership and readership in general when I express profound gratitude
and homage to Naomi Kanof for the intellectual excellence, energy, objectiv-
ity, calmness and fortitude which she has brought to the editorship of this
Journal.
Whatever role the Society for Investigative Dermatology and the Journal
of Investigative Dermatology will play in the future of scientific medicine,
Naomi Kanof's contribution will always have been one of the most important
and it is appropriate that her name will henceforth have a permanent place
of honor on the masthead of this Journal.
RUDOLF L. BAER, M.D.
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NAOMI M. KANOF
In 1938 Vol. 1 No. 1 of the Journal of Investigative Dermatology was pub-
lished for the Society for Investigative Dermatology by The Williams &
Wilkins Company. The journal was edited by Dr. Marion B. Sulzberger,
dermatology's high priest, until 1949, at which time he passed his responsibili-
ties to his one-time pupil, Dr. Naomi M. Kanof. Now Dr. Kanof is vacating
the editorial chair after having occupied it for 18 years, a tenure which is
extremely rare in our experience as publishers of scientific periodicals.
In saying farewell to Editor-in-Chief Kanof we wish to do much more,
however, than to stress the length of her distinguished service. We wish to
give to her the lion's share of the credit for the position in the world of scien-
tific research which the Journal of Investigative Dermatology occupies today.
The high standards which each contributed paper must meet before acceptance
has made the journal the unquestioned leader in its field. But Dr. Kanof did
not stop with the text. She applied this same rigid control to the accuracy of
statements and the suitability of illustrations appearing in the advertising
pages of the Journal. With all of her firmness she was always just and fair.
It has been a joy for us as publishers to work under Dr. Kanof's leader-
ship. It has been a stimulating and altogether satisfying experience. Although
a new hand will now be at the editorial helm, we trust that our happy rela-
tionship with Naomi Kanof will extend for many years into the future.
WILLIAM M. PAS5ANO
President
The Williams & Wilkins Company
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GENERATIONS OF A JOURNAL
Who can tell how many generations of investigative dermatology were
represented in the first eleven volumes of this Journal published during the
interval of 1938—1948? The Journal was the first of its kind, and at that point
investigative dermatology reflected its heritage of past generations but indi-
cated its restlessness with the past, and its anticipation of the future, by
generating a new Society and a new publication as manifest representations of
bold, new intellectual forces that had come upon the scene. Perhaps the con-
tents of the first eleven volumes of the Journal are indicative of the restless-
ness at play at that time. In the interval of 1938—1948 the first editor was to
bring the publication out of its infancy. Its growth and maturation during the
interval 1949—1967 would emerge under the hand of the second editor.
In this issue Marion Sulzherger calls attention to the numeralogy of genetics
operative in the destiny of Naomi Kanof. Perhaps another prophetic number
is identifiable in the sequence 149—1949—49; which signify, respectively, the
number of the Public School in Brooklyn where Naomi Kanof obtained her
secondary school education, the school of the song "149 Is The School For
Me," recorded by a well-known classmate ;* 1949, the year the editorship of
Naomi Kanof was initiated; and Volume 49: No. 1, this issue honoring that
editorship.
Be it as it may, this generation of the Journal, extending over an eighteen
and one-half years' interval, must be viewed as the generation which, because
of the success of the Journal and because of its fiscal management, has per-
mitted the Society and the Journal to now flourish in a style it heretofore has
not been accustomed to. You can tell an editor by the journal she keeps. This
Journal has been not only well kept, but has well-kept the expressibility of
investigative dermatology.
You can also tell a specialty by the journal its editor keeps. A review of the
scientific content of the Journal of Investigative Dermatology from Volume 1
(1938) through Volume 47 (1966) gives some clues by which you can tell.
The prevalence of a disease and the concern for that disease are discernible—
for example, in the interval of 1938—1948 papers of syphilis comprised about
4% of the volumes, whereas in the interval since 1948 this figure has aver-
aged 1%. Changing emphasis on the kinds of science engaging the attention of
dermatologie investigators is also sampled—for example, papers on biochemis-
try and physiology constituted about 14% of all papers prior to 1949; during
the past five years the proportion has reached about double that amount.
Clinically oriented (including therapeutic and pharmacologic) research has
diminished, from 36% of papers prior to 1949 to an average of 31% from
1949—1966; during the past five years the proportion of such papers has fallen
to a low, near 20 per cent.
Whereas there may have been shifts in interest away from clinical derma-
tology in general, it is perhaps significant that over the past 18½ years the
proportion of papers on allergy and immunology has consistently remained
at about 10 per cent. This may signify rudimentary importance of the integu-
* Danny Kaye.
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ment, i.e. its mediation of cognitive relationships between the organism and
its environment. As if in affirmation, the latest publication of Naomi Kanof
is on the allergic sensitization of plants to a common environmental chemi-
cal.
In another recent publication, on careers in dermatology, Dr. Kanof wrote
on the "memory" of the skin, describing it as "a veritable recorder and in-
dexer," particularly in regard to its specific memory of "exposure to many
(antigenic) agents" which "leaves an unalterable impression on the skin,"
the persistence of which lasts for a lifetime. The memory of investigative
dermatology for the editorship of Naomi Kanof may be equated in her own
words, for she leaves an unalterable impression which will persist. The spe-
cialty, when recalling that generation of its development, will react with "the
most familiar of the skin's responses to emotional stimuli," i.e. "flushing,
goose pimples, sweating" and, I would add, with appreciation For her dedica-
tion and her guiding hand on the Journal of her generation.
EUGENE J. VAN SCOTT, M.D.
Guest Editor
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